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PREAMBLE

Welcome to the December 2016 website entry. Tree up to the 23 rd is the Elder,
thereafter the Birch. Did you know that when burnt Elder wood gives off cyanide
gas, which is why is former years so many peasants living in the countryside died
overnight in bed.

I have been asked how you determine the age of a boundary hedge. OK, you mark off
a 30 yard stretch of your selected hedge, then count all the different varieties
contained within that section; multiply this total by 110 and then add 30; the result is
the age of the hedge. I have a hedgerow here in Edenbridge which I know was in situ
in 1100 AD as it was beside a local spring. I recently did such a calculation as above
and the age of the hedgerow is about 2230 years old. So on a cold dry winter day
take a walk and try to establish your oldest boundary fence.

The kingfisher bird navigates solely along the routes of its river flying some 6 feet
above the water – even when the same river is in flood.

A look back at the previous month’s weather, October – as predicted, I know that
those readers west of the M3 had a far wetter month than those to the east of the
M3, but for the greater part the prediction was as expected. November, the
predicted cold arrived on cue, and the recent rain and storms predicted too. Here
110mm of rain in 72 hours, so the drought of the last 3 months sated.

Since I have for months now, been a lone voice for an early long cold hard winter I
was over-joyed to see in the Daily Telegraph on 7th November an excellent item by
Sarah Knapton the science correspondent on how cold and long the coming winter is
going to be. The methodology here predicted all this months ago – therefore to
have modern scientific knowledge corroborate the methodology (1000 years old)
proves it works – but at least six months ahead. Vindication is the word.

Waxwings birds arrived from Scandinavia the first week of November,
usually the sign (another one) of along hard winter. Foxes barking too in
both daylight and darkness, further such signs.
For new readers, signs of a hard winter are; the robin marking
territory in your back garden adjacent to the back door; ENGLISH
onion skins (though I appreciate English onions are small sized this
year) are very hard to cut: sheep growing longer thicker coats and tend
to huddle in groups in the fields; cattle and horses grow longer thicker
coats; resident birds get fatter; lots of white dread nettles in the hedges
and road sides; an abundance of acorns and the oak trees retaining

their leaves much longer too and finally the beech tree fruits, masses
this year and all dry and full too.

For the long suffering residents of those parts of the UK that flooded during
Autumn and winter 2015/6, I read (9/11/2016 The Independent) that the
government have placed 1200 troops on stand-by to assist in any problems this
coming winter – addition to the portable flood barriers I mentioned a couple of
months ago. Interestingly the troops and the barriers are some hundreds of
miles apart. However what caught my eye was the comment “crisis
management is not a substitute for investing properly in flood defences and
working with nature to slow the flow of water.” That confirms my earlier
comments.

The wind direction on the 10th & 11th November here in SE was NNE, therefore
confirming the predominant wind direction for the foreseeable future;
however in other parts, especially the westerly side of the UK it may well have
been W/SW and in the far north of Scotland even NW.

Unusual event on the 11th November around 11am, a ‘circumzenithal arc’
was seen over much of Yorkshire. This is best described as a ‘smiley’
face, a rainbow facing upwards, caused when sunlight is reflected
through ice crystals rather than raindrops.

Finally I wish all the readers a Happy Merry Peaceful Christmas.

Below is the Met Office chart of the UK winter storm names.
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DECEMBER 2016
NEW MOON = 29th @ 0654hrs = Stormy
1st QUARTER MOON =7th @ 0930hrs = Cold rain.
FULL MOON = 14th @ 0006hrs = Frost.
LAST QUARTER MOON 21st @ 0156hrs = Frost.
DoP = 21st St Thomas's
Solstice 21st @ 1044hrs
Highest spring tides 13th to 18th
APOGEE 25th @ 0556hrs: PERIGEE 12th @ 2328hrs
DANGER WARNING: FULL MOON + PERIGEE + HIGHEST SPRING TIDES
13th to 18th. BE PREPARED FOR SEVERE WEATHER PROBLEMS.
4th

2nd in Advent

5th

Apogee 14.57hrs

6th

St Nicolas

11th

3rd in Advent

12th

Apogee 2304hrs Perigee @ 2328hrs

18th

4th Sunday in Advent

21st

St Thomas
up to 2/2.

25th

Christmas Day Holly and Ivy flower about this time. Apogee @0556hrs.

26th

St Stephen

27th

St John

28th

Childermass/Innocents Day Unluckiest day of the year when no work should be
started.
See notes below.

31st

Hogmanay

2nd Sunday in Advent

DoP. Quarter Day, Shortest day of the year Winter Solstice. Weather

Boxing Day

Celebrates the solar divinity of Hogmanay.

MET OFFICE NOTES:

Stormy carried forward from 24th November to 14th.
Quiet period 15th to 21st
Stormy 25th to 31st.

BUCHAN NOTES:

3rd to 14th warm period.

The full moon this month is called the Hunting/Cold moon.
The tree of the month up to 22nd is the Elder, there is no tree on 23rd, thereafter the Birch.

General Notes and Comments
Expect gale force winds. The portents generally threaten a nasty month, but a hint
of better things to come with the worst over. It ought however to be over by
the end of January.
21st - 31st normally/traditionally a stormy period.
Day of Prediction (21st) portends weather until 2nd February and the direction of the
prevailing wind up to the vernal equinox on 21st March. If it freezes this day
the price of corn will fall - which implies a good harvest - but also a hard
winter.
If however mild, the price of corn will rise.
If Christmas falls on a Sunday, it shall be a warm winter, the summer hot and dry.
If Christmas day and Thursday be - a windy winter will shall see.
If it rains on the first Sunday of December, before mass, it will rain for a week.
Christmas can be Green - in the old sense of ‘bright’ (clear/light and bright) - yielding
a good harvest (proven) - a peaceful year of plenty.
Black - will bode ill for next year’s weather. White - a muddy Easter. Warm - a
cold Easter. Wet - empty granary and barrel. Windy - trees will bring
much fruit, but if the weather grows stormy before sunset, it betokened
sickness in the spring and summer quarters. Snow - good hay crop next
year.
But if the Milky Way shows clear you may safely count on a fruitful year.
[This can be a good indicator]
If it snows during Christmas night, the crops will do well.
Light Christmas, light wheat sheaf - dark Christmas, heavy wheat sheaf (if full moon
about Christmas Day)
If Christmas ice hangs on the willow, clover may be cut at Easter.
A windy Christmas and a calm Candle mass are signs of a good year.
Thunder in December presages fine weather.
Thunder during Christmas week indicates that there will be much snow during the
winter.
A Green Christmas means a full churchyard.
If Christmas Day be on a Saturday, the weather be great with wind, snow and cold,
the summer good and there shall be war in many lands. (except the last,
quite accurate)
If berries on trees at Christmas, they’ll stay ‘til snow is down. If gone then a mild
winter.
St Thomas Day is always grey. the longest night and the shortest day.
A dull Christmas with no sun, bodes ill for the harvest.

When the sun shines through the apple trees on Christmas Day, when Autumn
comes, they will a load of fruit display. [reliable - also indicates a good Spring
with few late frosts, frost-free May and a good Autumn.]
If ice bears before Christmas, it won’t bear a goose afterwards.
Christmas in snow, Easter in mud. Easter in snow, Christmas in mud.
If much rain during the 12 days of Christmas a wet year to come.
If on a New Years Eve the winds blow south, it betokened warmth and growth.
If west, much milk and fish in the sea. If north, cold and storms there will be.
If east, the trees will bear much fruit. If north-east, then flee it man and beast.
26th - If windy, bad for next years grapes.
28th Childermass Day - if lowering and wet there will be scarcity. If fair it promises
plenty.
Much rain in October. much wind in December. [check October readings]
In December, keep yourself warm, and sleep.
A winter fog will freeze a dog.
Every mile is two in winter.
25/12 to 5/1. These 12 days are said to be the keys of the weather for the whole
year.
THE FULL MOON THIS MONTH IS CALLED THE HUNTING/COLD MOON.
The tree up-to the 22nd is the Elder. There is no tree on the 23rd. The Birch then
becomes the monthly tree.
MONTHLY AVERAGES FOR EDENBRIDGE (USING 1981-2010 FIGURES)
Mean Max: 8.1C
Mean Min: 1.9C
Mean Avg: 5C
Rainfall:
85.8mm
Sunshine:
64.6hrs (day = 2.08hrs)
Whilst I appreciate the above are local figures, it will be an indication of what the
averages are, and, of course there will be local variations. Such variations
can be found by trawling the various weather websites, or by using the superb
data found in the Climatologists Observers Link website.
The following figures are for the average temperature at 12 noon and again at 4pm,
taken at the beginning and again at the end of the month.
1st
8.2C
7.3C
31st
5.5C
5C

DATE

December 01
December 02
December 03
December 04
December 05
December 06
December 07
December 08
December 09
December 10
December 11
December 12
December 13
December 14
December 15
December 16
December 17
December 18
December 19
December 20
December 21
December 22
December 23
December 24
December 25
December 26
December 27
December 28
December 29
December 30
December 31

Chandler & Gregory
Barry & Perry

Brooks

Lamb

24th - 14th Dec stormy

Buchan

Met Office

Season

25th - 10th Dec early winter

24th - 14th

early winter

storms & rains

stormy
3rd - 14th

period

warmer
period
6th - 12th cyclonic activity at peak
6th - 12th cyclonic activity at peak
6th - 12th cyclonic activity at peak
peak day

6th - 12th cyclonic activity at peak
6th - 12th cyclonic activity at peak
6th - 12th cyclonic activity at peak
6th - 12th cyclonic activity at peak

17th - 21st generally
dry

18th - 24th anti-cyclonic

calm foggy

19th - 21st peak days

weather

19th - 21st peak days

over northern Europe

19th - 21st peak days

and continental anti-cyclonic

19th - 23rd quiet frosty weather

at time of winter solstice

25th - 1st Jan Stormy

peak day
first winter minimum

25th - 31st Christmastide

25th - 31st

thaw and storms at the

stormy

end of the year.

period

Cyclonic very common.
end of the year.

cold period

20/11 -19/1

31st to 6th January

early winter
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DECEMBER
Saint/Holy
Day

2016
Other
day

Quarter
day

2nd in Advent
St Nicolas
1stQ

cold rain

3rd in Advent

FULL

frost

4th in Advent

LQ

frost

YES

St Thomas

5th in Advent
Christmas Day
St Stephen

YES

Solstice

apogee 0556hrs
Boxing Day

Childermass
NEW

Supermoon
Highest
Met Off
Buchan
Tides
Stormy/quiet warm/cool
storm
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to
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3rd
]
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]
]
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]
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to
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to
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